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               LAAGER 21 
 

                                               STILLEWATERS BIRTHDAY OUTSPAN 
                                             26 to 28 August 2022  

 
                                             Trekkers Laager 21 – Happy 22nd Birthday 

 
There were a few early birds that arrived the Wednesday already but everyone else arrived 

Friday morning after 10am. There were a few hiccups with caravans getting stuck in soft 

sand but all in all it was a lovely camp site with a lovely lapa which everyone enjoyed very 

much. The club had provided teas, coffees, milk and sugar while Anne and Ronnie provided 

the flavoured teas and donated an urn to the Laager. Thanks so much.  

Friday evening was absolutely relaxing and fun. We experienced some very 

light rain during the evening but thankfully we had the shelter of the lapa. 

There were sing along songs provided with a mic for everyone to sing their 

little hearts out. Some “loose footed“ members showed us some dance 

moves which was great. This included Line dancing, Sokkie and Langarm 

dances. It was way after midnight when everyone retired to their warm beds.  

Saturday morning some members went 

into town while others slept in after a 

late night. The birthday celebration 

started at 5pm. I enclose the birthday 

speech for those members not at the outspan. At 6pm Clint said the blessing 

over the food, and we proceeded to enjoy a lovely warm meal prepared by 

Leighton and his team. What a treat!! Thanks to them. Thanks to the ladies 

for preparing the desserts. No one could really move much after that feast 

- so while a few tried to dance off the food, others enjoyed the chatter around the fire. Most people retired by 

10pm. 

Sunday morning the sun was out in full force just to remind us that 

warmer days are around the corner.  Indaba started at 10am and was 

over by 11am. Most campers decided to hit the road immediately 

afterwards.  

Awesome weekend, thanks everyone!!  

 

Merlin Smith 

L21 Chairperson 

http://www.trekkersclub.co.za/


MINUTES OF THE INDABA 
Welcome & Thanks 

1. Merlin opened the meeting and thanked everyone for an awesome celebration of our 22nd birthday.  
Chairperson’s BIRTHDAY MESSAGE to all L21 members 

Firstly, we want to thank our Lord for always blessing us as a club and for His 
protection over us. A huge thanks to our founder members, who have been around 
for many years and who have guided, supported and held this club together through 
thick and thin. To Previous Chairpersons and exco members who has served this club 
in the past. We thank you for your kind service to our club. To you our members, we 
want to thank you for being the awesome people you are. For always supporting the 
exco, for being tolerant and respectful towards each other, and for being a happy 
bunch of campers. I know we had our ups and downs, but I guess these the dynamics are present in 
most groups. I do still maintain as I have said before -  let’s keep the channels of communication open, 
lets respect each other and try to refrain from negative engagements which can only lead to the 
downfall of the club. Going forward we pray that Gods hand will always be upon Trekkers Laager 21 
and that as a tribe we will move forward to many more beautiful camping years together. As a token 
of my appreciation and for the hard work the exco puts in, I’d like to appreciate our exco - our unsung 
heroes, with a token of appreciation.  

2. Merlin asked all members to please pray for Greg Forbes – Laager 15, whose brother is ill in hospital. 
3. Prayer – Sandra opened in prayer. 

 
 Units 

Caravan Mobile 
Home 

Roof Tent Trailer/Tent Tent Other TOTAL 

8 1 2 2 1 4x visitor tents 
1x visitor mobile 

home 

14 
+5 

=19 

 
Attendance 
Atkinson, Cable, Carelse, Hendricks, Jurgens, Labuschagne, Manuel, Murray, Rohlandt, Shaw, Sinden, Smith, 
White, Williams 
Trekkertjies -  
Apologies – Africa, Arulandu, Carls, De Kock, Gilbert, Lawrence, Rogers, Saffier, Schwulst/Morris, Simons, Vicars 
Visitors – Lawrence day visitor 
Visitors [own plot] –  
New Members – none 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Only the birthdays of members and trekkertjies to be listed as our older children don’t attend outspans as often 
as before.  
 
Host: All  - Birthday Outspan 



 
Marty: Patrick helped Ricky award the Marty to Ronnie for going from tent to tent to 

help members set up       
 
Upcoming Outspans 

 23-25 September Klipkrans 
 28-30 October Leentjiesklip 
 25-27 November DEHM 
 9-11 December Millers – XMAS 
 27-29 January Yzerfontein 
 24-26 February Onrus 
 24-26 March Bergriver – COMBINED 
 27 April – 1 May Montague Caravan Park 
 26-28 May  Oostewal – AGM 
 
 29 September- 1 October 2023 NAGM 2023 Western Cape hosts – we need 
you & your ideas!!! 

 
Correspondence 
1. Thanks: The Club would like to extend our appreciation to Ronnie and 

Anne Atkinson for donating an urn. Thank you very much       
2. Congratulations: Jurgens 50 Outspans 
3. Membership application received from Nippie & Ursula van Eeden and 

accepted by members.  
4. Exco decision wrt deposits forfeited at Vloedbos – approx. R4300 

deposit forfeited due to cancellations along the way, club will pick up 50% of the deposit and then persons 
who originally indicated they would attend and then pulled out to pay the other 50%, Chair will contact the 
members concerned. For all future outspans confirmations and deposits need to be paid by members before 
payment is made to the resorts. - Goudini newsletter 22 to 24 July 2022.  

A more detailed explanation is provided for the record: 
In early March, Ingrid, our bookings secretary, sent a WhatsApp enquiring from members about their choice 
of a camp for June indicating that campsites were provisionally booked. Based on the responses received 
from members, 16 sites were booked for Vloedbos and as the deposit was required, the club paid the deposit 
on members behalf. This was done previously as well when the club visited Vloedbos before. 
 
As time transpired and final numbers and payment  was required, some members indicated that they could 
no longer attend, other members still said yes and cancelled later, however at this stage Vloedbos said that 
the deposit had been paid and that the deposit would not be refunded. After many attempts of  negotiations 
with the camp they refused to budge.  
 
As a result, we lost our deposit of R4320 for six sites, as a result and as a sign of good faith the Exco decided 
to pay 50% and the six members  have to pay the balance of the deposit owing. 
 
The clubs share of the deposit will be deducted from the surplus  funds that we have from Onrus 
undercharging us.  
Yes, there are lessons learnt from this experience for example in future the club will not pay deposits on 
behalf of the members. We would like to reiterate that the exco acted within the ambit of the constitution 
and acted in good faith on behalf of all members in reaching this decision. 



The above details were discussed at Indaba on Sunday and all members present agreed with the decision 
after hearing the above explanation and we trust this matter is now closed. 

5. Email from Adrian de Kock: Exco has responded with the above explanation.  
6. Chairperson reminder: Merlin would like to remind members of his request to forward their concerns to 

the Chairperson or any exco member rather than posting it on the WhatsApp Trekkers group chat or via an 
email to all members. Any concern raised will be brought  to the attention of the executive committee where 
it will be addressed, and a response provided and if warranted, the concern and response will be shared 
with members. 

7. Further discussion was held with the exco with members requesting that members not to be called out 
personally and that there is a need to be more open and transparent in all communications going forward. 

8. In closing, the Chairperson wishes to thank all members for being open and bringing to light what they were 
displeased about.   
 

Charity: – every 3 months you are reminded to bring a pack of items to camp, 

March Soap, face cloth, tissues 

June Toothpaste, toothbrush, mouthwash 

Sept Deodorant, body lotion, talc/baby powder 

Dec Shampoo, conditioner, hand sanitizer 
A financial contribution is acceptable as well, pay into clubs bank account with reference: Your name + 
charity 
 
Tips for Campers 

 Derick reminded us to not always believe what the GPS says as some members were sent to De 

Watergat instead of Stillewaters       
 Furthermore, its also better to not arrive at camp at night as you may get lost due to small/inadequate 

signage       
Fines 
Fines Master –  Merlin 
Don:       for showing me a photo of the sunrise but saying instead ”the sunset” 
Ingrid:     for harassing me the Friday night to play her song by HEART-  giving me 12 warnings in all 
Felicity:    for checking me every time for playing a song twice 
Ann, Leighton and John:      for making obscene dance moves to “Knock 3 times” 
Patrick:      for marching up and down to the song Nikita like a Russian Soldier. His new name is PUTIN. 
Susanne:     for keeping her dance and singing talent well hidden from us 
Daan:     for not recognizing his wife singing as he thought she had gone to bed 
Lesley:   for sending Leighton to look for his water bottle meanwhile she had 

taken it up to the rooftop the night before 
Renee and Ingrid:      for suggesting after midnight that they should eat the cooked 
potatoes which Leighton  

had prepared during the day 
Lionel:    for dancing like a fairy on his toes 
Felicity, Cherie and Don:  For not keeping control of your spouses when they became 
footloose and fancy free 
Norman and Laurian       for disappearing  every time 
Wooden spoon: Awarded to Leighton. He is reminded that there is only one person 
who can put his hand on his crotch and do the move, and its Michael Jackson. Good attempt Leighton!!  
 

The issuing of fines is a fun event and all proceeds go to charity. 


